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ct answer. 11 d A 
Choose the corre d h mass is ca e · · pace an as . 1. Anything that occupies s O (b) liquid 

(a) solid D (d) matter 
(c) gas 

2. Which of the following can flow? 
(a) Oxygen D 
(c) Oil □ 

(b) Milk 
(d) All of these 

3. Which of the following is not a liquid ? □ (b) Water (a) Milk 
~ ( d) Oil (c) Oxygen lY1 
· b ut solids? 4. Which of following statements is true a o . (a) Solids do not have definite shape 

(b) Solids do not have definite volume 
(c) The molecules of a solid are closely packed 
(d) Solids can be compressed easily 

5. An insoluble substance in water is 
(a) salt . 0 
(c) lemon drops 0 

(b) sugar 

(d) chalk 
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6. Which of the following is not true about sea breeze ? (a} It occurs in day time D (b) It moves from sea to land [l (c) It occurs in night time ~ (d) None of these 0 
Fill in the blanks with the help of words given in the box. 

above solute volume solution air pressure 

1. The amount of space matter takes up is called its \J 0\ • ..\ M e 
2. ~ (') \~, '-= is the substance that dissolves in a solvent. 3. The solute and solvent together form a C" \ ~ ' ~o ~,&) 4. Winds are caused due to difference in 0 ; -< 

5. Ventilators are always made o,'bov 
A L 

?"'<(¼u~ e. 
the windows. 



fick (✓) the correct statements and cross ()() the wrong ones. 

c. 1. Solids, liquids and gases have definite shape and volume. 

2. Matter is made up of molecules. 

3. Particles of liquids and gases are loosely packed as compared to solids. 

4. Water can be separated from rice by filtration. 

5. At night, land cools down faster as compared to water. 

v. Match the column. 

Column A Column B 

1. Salt (a) gas - 4 
2. Soap solution (b) molecules - ~ 
3. Small particles by which matter is made (c) solution - .5 

4. On heating liquid changes into (d) soluble in water - \ 

5. Sugar and water make a (e) soluble in oil - '2,_ 

E. Answer the following questions. 

1. Define matter. - ~~ e - 51, 
2. What are soluble substances? - P~ t - 5, 7 
3. Name the main gases present in air. - \Y~ C. - 5 CJ (; \

1 

4. Name three states of m_att~r. Compa~e the ~ropertie~ of thre~ states of matter. -PJ-SS) 
~- Does the volume of a hqu1d change 1f a sohd gets dissolved 1n it ? If no, why? 

6. What is a solution? - ~~c.. - G \ 
JI:. What is the composition of air? 

8. How are land breeze and sea breeze caused? ~ °"() c_ _ ( a 

tif -
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(rrhere are many things around us. All _these thmgs occupy sp~ce, possess ma! 

1 and are made up of matter. Matter mcludes all substances, items and object 

whether solid, liquid or ga0 

Some matter like a tree or bench is visible, while some matter, like air or bacteria 

is invisible. 

TL - -:-~ ,iy,n rTtT rnn hn1nur chr\117C rHfforont h ,no~ nf ,,i~ihlo i=\nn invisible matter.~ 



I STATES OF MATTER ~ r,, 
~~- '-0\' 

Ma~er is fou ~ in three stcles-solid, liquid and gas. These states have different 

I PROPERTIES OF SOLIDS 

Solids have definite shape and geometry. They occupy space and have mass. 

A stone, ice, a gate made of iron are some examples of solids. All of these have a 

definite shape that can be change only by breaking or melting these solids. 
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- - "'-,; 1 dna th t· u, l,I ' '"" ..,_,_ ... "" •• • c1 • •dins almost th e inal solution the volume e same a th , shows that sugar does not take u s e volume of the water It P any extra · empty spaces between the particle f space. Its particles fill up the so water. 
Sugar in water 

Some solids like sugar and lt . . ll d I t sa are soluble m water. The solid that dissolves in vater ts ca e so u e ( sugar or salt) and the liquid in which solid gets dissolved is :alled solvent (water). The dissolved solid in liquid forms the solution. 
~ 1- Solute + Solvent = Solution Cine substance that gets dissolve in liquids i.e. disappear when mixed, are called oluble in that liquig) For example salt and sugar are soluble in water. 

The substances that does not dissolved in liquids are called insoluble in that .quid. For example, salt and sugar are insoluble in solids. 



- --. '111s Sh . -- , '-U ll. You Will find th -. ~ .. '"" 1.1111e u, wn1ch 
ows that gases tak at smell will reach to all . 

. - - e space of the container. 
Gases also dissolve in 1. . 

1qu1ds R oxygen and carbon dioxide e. ~r example, 
water. These dissolved gase g t dissolved in 
plants and animals. s are used by aquatic 

~ ~---1 -~ -... .. ,. , -.... -

I COMPOSITION OF GASES IN AIR Aquatic plants and animals use 
the gases dissolved in water 

Air is _a mixtu~e of gases. It cannot be seen but can ....,....-.-;~---- ~ 
be felt. Air occupies every corner of the th fTh ear . 

\....!.!le major gases present in air are nitrogen (78%), 
oxygen (21 %), carbon dioxide (0.03%), argon (0.9%) 
and various other gases present in trace amou~ 

I MOVEMENT OF AIR JP~ 
Other gases ( 1 % ) 

Composition of air 

The heat of the sun affects the movement of the air. The sun heats up the air 
making it lighter. The hot and lighter air rises up and the cool air takes its place. This ·.~. 
movement of air results in winds. 



~ • i'.f:HW1 f ..,., m,a 
~; The amount of space matter takes up is called its volume. 

0 Matter can be solid, liquid or gas according to its state. 

0 All matters are made of small particles called molecules. 
· rt· nd 

a The way molecules are arranged in a substance helps to explain the prope ,es a 

states of a matter. ~ h Cb\ . . 
c(solids have definite shape, size and v~ufue. Liquids have no s1_ze and shape of their own, 

'they have fixed volume. Gases neither have definite shape, size nor volume.) 

o Liquids can flow or poured easily. 

a ~olid that dissolves in a liquid is called solute, whereas liquid in which a solid is dissolved 

1s called solvent. Dissolved solid and liquid together make the solutio~b (b 

o Air is mixture of gases 

O The movement of air causes winds. Winds are caused due to difference in air pressure. 

a Warm air being lighter rises up. Cool air from the surrounding area moves to take its 

place. This results into the formation of convection currents. 

D Land breeze, sea breeze, ventilators at home and many other domestic devices work on 

the basis of cyclic movement of air. 

O Monsoon breezes are giant sea breezes that brings moisture and cause rain. 



become dangeruu~ u, • ~ 

(_CJ\) But the land warms up f 
Sea Breeze ~ ~ ,, d the water. ils\e

1 
( 

~ h th e land an ~~ 
(_The sun IA·arms bot e ~- •c . 

water. In the da~•- air abov ';/ct ' , . \ , 

the sea is cooler as compare ,, __ >,,. . ;f:J~-•~, i-
to the a ir above la nd . Hot , · · ,¾+. "' ~ i~, 

· and ' _) \ -- - p ~~- · 
a ir above the la nd nses Sea - - ,.- .,, .., 

cool a ir above the sea blows 
k "ts towards the land to ta e 1 

place ~ The movement of 

corrtparatively cold air from 

sea towards land during day 

time is called sea breeze. 

Land Breeze ~ ~ 0:J;>) 
' At night. ff?e land cools 

do~·n faster and the water in 

sea rema ins warm as compare 

to la nd . Hot a ir above the 

sea rises a nd cool a ir above 

Sea 
Day .--r.. Breeze 

.--• Sea Breeze (from sea to land) 

the land rushes to take its _ _ ~5 ~ ----- · 

place.) The movement of -, ~ -----· • ...;;» ..... ...= -

compara tively cold air above _.____ tV * ~~~ 

land towards sea during night ~ _ ---- ~ :_~ ~~• • -.. J 

time is call ed land breeze. Land breeze (from land to sea) 

Ventilators in the rooms also work on the same principle. Ventilators are I 

above the windows near ceilings. Warm air (or exhaled air) being lighter rise: 

leaves the room through ventilators. Fresh air from doors and windows e· 

room to take its place. The convection currents so set in the air help in ke, 

room fresh . 


